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ABET: To encourage or help another person commit a crime. 

Dine ba hozdeez'"go hol beehozin d66 b8 bizhneedli~go beehaz'aanii 
yee adihodiilt'i'. 

ABILITY: Quality or condition of being able, power to perform or accomplish; 
capacity. 

Bizhneel',; bijiighah. 

ACCEPT: To receive with consent or approval. 

14; nidiilya; niidz.u '. 

ACCESSORY: A person who helps commit a crime. the assistance provided can 
be before, during, or after the actual crime and mayor may not involve 
presence during the crim~. 

Atah ajit'i doo akwe'p. nijiyaa da ndi. beehaz'aanii k'eti'go atah 
ajit'i aZh~ doo akwe'e nijiyaa da ndi. 

ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT: One who, having full knowledge that a crime has
 
been committed, conceals it from a judge or other person in authority,
 
and harbors, assists, or protects the person who committed the crime.
 

Dine ba hozdeez',; dine beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go hol beehozin ndi 
jidinees'ii'; dine naanala' beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go ts'ida at'eegi 
hol beehozin ndi nihwiit'aahii bits'~~ jidinees'ii'; aad06 indida dine 
beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'go beehoozingo bich'~ih jideeya, ei docdago 
nazhnil'ingo baa nizhdiidza. 

ACCESSORY BEFORE THE FACT: One who, being absent at. the. time a crime is
 
committed, yet assists, procures, counsels, incites, induces,
 
encourages, engages, or commands another to commit it.
 

T'aa bitseedi dine ba nahojiz'~,go beehaz'aanii k'iiniti'gof 
beehaz'aanii k'eti' y"d,,' doo hoji199 da ndi haaniltsogo da bich'~' 
ajiil'aad doo binahodziz'"go da. 

ACCIDENT: A general word for an unexpected event. 

T'aadoo hooyani doo U9Q ahoot',hd daf doc uoo ahoodzaa da. 

ACCOMPLICE: A person who knowingly and voluntarily helps another person to 
commit a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'idooti'go t'aa hol beehozin ndi ua'ajoolwodf dine la' 
hol beehozin, aadoo laanaa jiniizi~'go naanala' beehaz'aanii 
k'iiniti'go bika'ajoolwodgo•. 
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ACTIVE: Lively, being energetic, pending. 

Biinaii (frisky), t'ahhina (still alive), t'ahdii yit'ih (on going 
or pending). 

ADEQUATE: A general word for "enough"; fully sufficient, reasonably 
sufficient; satisfactory, suitable. 

Bohoneedz~; biighah; bOhonee". 

ADJOURN: Postpone or suspend business. 

Alch'~' analyaa; ch'eezhnijee; altso biighah azlii'; alah aleeh alch'~' 
konalyaa. 

ADJUDGE: To pass on judically, to decide, settle, or decree by court 
decision, to sentence or condemn. 

Nihoot·~; anihoot',; gooldi nihoni". 

ADJUDICATE: To decide, award or sentence judicially. 

Baa hWiinist'~~dgo bee nihoot". 

ADJUDICATION: The formal giving, pronouncing, or recording of a judgment 
for one side or the other in a lawsuit. 

Baa hWiinist'~~dgo bee nihoot". 

ADJUST: To settle or arrange; change (something) to make fit; adapt 
oneself; get used to, reset, stabilize.
 

Hasht'eelneeh; hasht'enalneeh; bOhodinoodiil (get used to),
 
hasht'eelyaa.
 

ADJUSTMENT: An arrangement, a settlement, compromise, negotiation.
 

K'idahazd99d; hasht'edaadzaa; hasht'eelyaa.
 

ADMISSIBLE: Proper to be used in reaching a decision; evidence that should 
be "let in" or introduced in court; evidence that the jury may use. 

Binahj~' nihodoot'aligii din60l'~~l biniiye ~ hoo'a'. 

ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE: Binahji' nihodoot'aalgo bee iyeet'ini biniiye ba 
hoo'a' • 

ADMISSION: A voluntary statement that a fact or a state of events is true. 

Ahoodzaaigii doo ahoot'~~digii t'aa aanii ha'niigo. 
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ADMISSION OF GUILT: To voluntarily confess to the commission of a crime. 

Dine t'aadoo binilchehe t'aa bi t'aa aanii asht'i niigo; bee
 
ak'ehast'ahagii din~ t'" aell,:i asht't' niigo adee hadoo.::a··ii'.
 

ADMIT: To confess or make acknowledgement. 

T'aa aanii asht'i ha'niigo, t'aa aanii jiniigo bee adaahojoolne' (to 
confess) • 

ADOPT; Accept, choose, or take as your own property, acts, or ideas. 

Nidiilya; adaadeet". 

ADOPTION; The taking of another's child into one's own family and giving 
that child all the rights and duties of one's own children. 

Naanala' be , awee, haayiltitgo hwii' silii'. 

ADULT: A person over the legal age a state has set for full rights to begin. 

T'aa h66y"dii, t'aa h6yaanii, bini' hadanee8t'e'ii, baa nizhnis, 
(reaching the age of majority). 

ADULTERY: Extramarital relations, illicit sexual intercourse, sexual 
unfaithfulness of a married person. 

Adilye. 

ADVERSE: Opposed; having opposing interests; against. 

Ats',iji nilinigii, ak'ij~' nilinigii. 

ADVERSE WITNESS; The other party to the action or lawsuit. 

Oo'iinii ak'ijt' halne'ii, oo'iinii ats'"ji nilinigii. 

ADVICE: View or opinion given to clients by their lawyers. 

HoI iishj" alyaa, hol ch'et". 

ADVISE: To give an opinion or counsel, or recolllllend a plan or course of
 
action.
 

Bee hoI hoone" hol ch'ihoot'"
 

ADVOCATE: A person who speaks for another person, for a cause, in the best 
interest of that person. 

iyalti'i; ha yalti'i. 
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AFFAIR: Matter or concern. 

Hodeet'i'ii (matter which concerns oneself), hanaanish ajosinii 
(concerning one's business). 

AFFECT: To act upon; influence (the mind or feelings); change. 

Nayiilna; neilo' (control), ho'diil'a (effected by), beehina (effects); 
bideet' i'. 

AFFIDAVIT: A written statement sworn to before a person officially 
permitted by law to administer an oath or made under penalty of 
perjury. 

ch'ihozhni'inigii naaltsoos bikaa' yisdzohgo yooch'iid b"h adin 
ha'niigo bik'i ni'it'aah. 

AFFIRM: To ratify or confirm. 

T'aa Akot'ee dooleel; jidiis~~d (confirm). 

AFFIX: Fix or fasten in anyway; to attach physically. 

AFRAID: Filled with fear or apprehension. 

Beeho6dziid (he became afraid, frightened, scared, alarmed, terrified). 

AGAINST: Adverse to; directly opposing. 

Bits'fiji, ats'ffji, ak'ij~'. 

AGE: Verb: to become old, show the effects of increasing age. 

Honaahaaigii (how old one is), naas jootih, ha'astih (aging). 

AGE DISCRIMINATION: Unequal treatment based on age, the failure to treat 
a person equally because of age. 

Ina8haiigii (age) biniinaa ats'"ji idli. 

AGENCY: A special department of the government concerned with the 
administration of affairs within a specified field. 

Naat'aanii nidaagoo; naat'aanii Waashindoon ya nidaalnishii bil 
ndahaz'anigoo. 
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AGGRAVATED ASSAULT: Attacking someone with a weapon. 

Bee ati'doolniilii a1ak'ee sil&ago dine baa tii'oodza. 

AGGRAVATED BATTERY: Attacking someone with a weapon and hittl.ng tnat 
person. 

Bee ati'doolniilii dine yeego bee ati1yaa. 

AGGRESSIVE: Showing a readiness to attack others. 

Dine bich'~' dah jiidaah. 

AGGRESSION: Making attacks, an offensive action. 

Dine bich'~' dab iidaah. 

AGGRESSOR~ The person who begins a quarrel or dispute either by threatening 
or striking another. 

Dine aatiih nadihigii. 

AGONY: Violent physical pain or mental distress, extreme pain or distress. 

11 honeezgai; il nahonigaah; ti'hoo'niih. 

AGREE: To concur or give a mutual consent. To agree to it. 

Bee If; t'aa akot'ee dooleel. 

AGREED: Settled or established by agreement. 

Bee If aZlii; alch'ishd,,' bee 1,. 

AID AND ABET: Intentionally help another person to cammit an act. 

T'aa ikojineehgo naanala' dine bika ajoolwodgo beehaz'aanii Yfth dab 
hool'a' • 

ALCOHOL: Intoxicating drink. 

Tsi'na'iilahi; to tsi'na'iilihi. 

ALLEGATION: A statement in a pleading that sets out a fact that one 
expects to prove. 

'. , 
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ALLEGE: To state or declare a charge without proof. 

ALLEGED OFFENSE: An unproven charge that a person has COL..rU.t:~ted a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go bee ak'ihat'aah. 

'ALLOCATION: To give out by distribution, assignment or dispersement. 

Altaadadeest'~. 

ALLOCUTION: The formality in which a judge asks a party to a case or the 
government whether he or it has any way to show that judgment should 
not be pronounced against him or has any last words to say before a 
sentence is given out. (The govemment also has this right, but may 
give up the right to address the court as a result of a plea agre~
mente ) 

Nihoot'aahigii biniiye ada ha'doodzihigii, biniinaanii ak'ij~' 
nihodoot'aligii biniiye ada ha'doodzihigii. 

ALLOTTED LAND: Land distributed to individual. Indians held under trustee

ship of the federal govemment, not subject to alienation.
 

Keyah ha nAhasdzo (binaaltsos atsa yik'i sidihigii) 

ALTER: To make a change. 

Lahgo analyaa. 

AMBIGUITY: uncertainness, doubtfulness, iack of clarity. confusion of
 
meaning, words or expression capable of having more than one meaning.
 

AMEND: To correct, change or revise. 

Nak ' ~~s (to amend); lahgo analneeh (too be amended) • 

AMENDMENT: To correct or change a pleading (complaint) that is already
 
before a court.
 

Lahgo inalneeh (to change or modify). 

ANSWER: A responsive pleading by a defendant to the charges and demands of 
the plaintiff's complaint. The defendant denies or admits the 
plaintiff's charges and/or can present new facts to defeat them. 

Nat'f~' saad ninat'aah. 
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ANONYMOUS: Having or giving no name. 

APPARENT: Easily seen, obvious, evident, or manifest. 

T' aadoo bahat' aadi, Hshjiin:l. 

APPEAL: Seeking or asking the higher court to review proceedings in the 
lower court for errors. 

Wodahdi aanAhat'~ yaaneidinoot'~~lgo wOkeed 

APPEAL OOURT:A higher court which reviews the lower courts decision. 

Adeii aadahwiinit'~~di. 

APPEAL BOND: The bond given on taking an appeal, in a civil case by which 
the appellant and his.sureties are bound to pay damages and court 
costs if he fails to prosecute the appeal with effect, and in a 
criminal case by which the appellant and his sureties guarantee that 
the appellant will surrender if he loses the appeal. 

Be~sO ach'.ih nii'nilgo binahj~' t'oo altseed tl'oo'goo na'ada 
aahwiinist'~~d y~~ naaneel'i~'j~'J beeso ach"th naa'niligii. 

APPEAR: To come before the court or present one's self before the court. 

Naaltsoos hwee siltsoozgo, ei doodago dine naaltsoos bee nizhniltsoozgo 
aadahwiinit'i~di biniiye yah adiinaal ha'niigo. 

APPEARANCE: Initial appearance is the time when bond is first set in a 
criminal case. 

See Appear. 

APPELLANT: The person who appeals a case to a higher court. 

Aanahast'~~dgo bee aahoneeznanigii hOdahdi aadahwiinit'ini gone' sha 
baa ninaAhOd60t'~~l niigo yiniiye naaltsoos niniltsoozigii. 

APPELLATE JUDGES: A higher judge who Ireviews the lower courts decision. 

Adeii nihwii'aahii. 

APPELLEE: The party in a case againS~ whom an appeal is taken (usually but 
not always, the winner in the l01er court). 

HOdahdi aadahwiinit'ini gone' na Itsoos bee ninaanaltsoozigii. 
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APPLICABLE: Fit, suitable, pertinent, or appropriate. 

Beelt'e (fit); bideet'i.' (pertinent), boheneedzt (appropriate). 

APP~lCATION: d putting to, placing before, perferring a request or petition 
to or before a person. The act of making a request for something. 

Naaltsoos niiltsoozigii (paper is filed), naaltsoos bee adekeed (a 
request papers). 

APPLY (APPLY THE LAW TO THE FACTS): 1daheet'i-i-digii doo bee nahaz'aanii 
bil alch'l'. naa'nil. 

APPOINT: To choose, designate, prescribe, nominate. 

Bik'i hodiinii'; niho'deelti. 

APPRFHEND: To arrest or seize, to become aware of or to anticipate with
 
anxiety, dread or fear.
 

Ho'diiltsood (arrest or seized); hol yee' &hoolyaago (to anticipate 
with anxiety, dread and fear toward apprehension). 

APPREHENSION: The seizure, taking or arrest of a person on a criminal
 
charge; fear that some misfortune is about to occur.
 

000 ya'at'eehii nawolniigo t'oo nahadzid (afraid some misfortune is 
about to occur). Ho'diiltsood (arrest of a person), haatii'oodzaago 
bits'~~dee hol yee' hazlii'. 

APPREHENSIVE: To become aware of or to anticipate with anxiety, dread
 
and fear toward apprehenion.
 

Hol yee' ahoolyaago (to anticipate with anxiety, dread and fear toward 
apprehension). 

APPROXIMATE: Near to, about, a little more or less, close, meaning very 
nearly, but not absolutely. 

APPROXIMATELY: Nearly correct or exact. 

ARBITRARY: Action taken according to another's own desires without cause 
or reason. Doing things at will without showing any fairness. 

tiyisii biniinaanii t'aa adingo t'aa he iiznizinigi aji!t'~~d. 
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ARGUE: To forward reasons for or againstJ try to prove by reasoning; to 
debate or discuss matters. 

Algha'dit'aah. 

ARGUMENT: Persuasion by laying out facts, law and the reasoning that 
connects them. 

Algha'dit'aah. 

ARRAIGN: (verb) To bring a d~endant before a judge to hear the changes 
and to enter a plea (guilty, not guilty, etc.)
 

Bik'ihat'aahii nihwii'aahii bidaahd~~' niidloosgo bee hak'ehast'ahigii
 
yee hol hodoolnih doc t'aa daats'i aani! ajit'i, dooda daats'i doodaii'
 
daats'i doo 8kot'ee da, ei bee adeehadizdoodzih. (Note: This trans

lation is given from the prospective of the defendant.)
 

ARRAIGNMENT: (noun) To bring a defendant before a judge to hear the charges 
and to enter a plea (guilty, not guilty, etc.). 

See arraign. 

ARREST: Taking a person into custody to answer criminal charges. (Also 
see detent, detain, detention) 

Silao hooltsood. 

ARREST WARRANT: A paper issued by a judge, authorizing law enforcement 
officers to find and arrest someone. 

Nihwii'aahii naaltsoos hwee hayii'ahgo binahj~' silao hwiidooltsol. 

ARSON: The intentional and malicious burning of a dwelling ho~se, other 
building or any propert.y.
 

T'aa akojileehgo hooghan biih hozhdiinilJ hooghan jidiiltlaJ t'"
 
akwahaneehgo, ei doo dago adilaahee dine binch~'i doodlid.
 

ASSAULT: An attempt or threat to hurt another but without touching himJ
 
an unlawful attempt with force or Violence to commit a bodily hurt
 
upon another.
 

Dine t'aa aKoha'neehgo baa tii'oodza (an unlawful attempt with force
 
or violence to commit a bodily hurt upon another)J azee'naat'a
 
(verbal assault).
 

ASSAULT RESULTING IN SERIOUS BODILY HARM: Attacking someone and hurting
 
them badly.
 

Dine bits'iis yeego atidooln~ilgo baa tii'oodza.
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ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON: Attacking someone with a knife, a gun, or 
the like. 

Bee ati'doolniilii-dine bee baa tii'oodza. 

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO COMMIT MURDER: Attacking someone, meaning to commit 
murder. 

Dine diyoolyeelgo baa tii'oodza. 

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAPE: Attacking someone, meaning to sexually 
penetrate them. 

Asdzani t'aadoo iinizin da ndi baa ni'doodaalgo biniiye baa tii'oodza. 

ASSERT: To state as true, declare, insist upon, urge reasons for. 

T'aa aanii ha'niigo bee ha'oodzii', inda bee yati', indida bee astee', 
inda bich"fh yati'. 

ASSIGN: To appoint or select for a particular purpose or dutYJ to transfer 
or make over formally, e.g., to deed over land to another person. 

Biniiye niho'deelti (to appoint or select), naanalahj~' baa deet'a (to 
transfer over). 

ASSIGNMENT: The transfer of property or rights in property to another
 
person.
 

Naanalahj~' dine la' bilak'edoot". 

ASSIST: To help, aid, give a hand, give .support, take part with. 

Aka e'elyeed. 

ASSISTANCE: (noun) aid or help. 

Lahdoo ajoolwod; lahd66 ajiit'~~d. 

ASSUME: 1. To pretend, to undertake, engage, promise, to take to or upon 
one's self; 2. be inclined to to think, be of the opinion, have an 
idea that presume, presuppose, take for granted. 

T'66 sht'shin hwiinidzingo; t'oo daats'i hwiinidzingo. 

ATTACK: Assail, run at, rush upon, threaten. 

(to strike) dine t'aadoo le'e bee atidool niilgo baa tii'oodza; dine 
atidoolniilgo baa tii'oodza; dine bik'i'iidoolwolgo baa tii'oodza. 
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'ATTEMPT: To try without succeeding an act that goes beyond preparation, 
but which is not completed; (an effort to commit a crime that goes 
beyond preparation, and which would have succeeded if it had not 
, "!en prevented.) 

Bohonitaah, doo t'oo binahast"t da, ndi bOhoneest,,', ndi doo altso 
la'yilyaa da. 

ATTEMPTED MURDER: (homicide); amounting to more than mere preparation or 
planning to unlawfully kill another person but short of execution. 

Dine diyoolyeelgo bohoneest"'. 

ATTEST: Swear to, act as a witness to, certify formally, usually in
 
writing.
 

T'aa aanii jiniigo naaltsoos bikaa' hazhi' yisdzoh. 

ATTORNEY: Lawyer. 

Agha'diit'aahii. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: The chief law officer of each state and also of the
 
United States.
 

Agha'diit'aahii ts'ida alttj~' naa~'aanii nilinigii. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICER: Agha'diit'aahii ts'ida al'tj~' naat'aanii
 
nilinigii binaanish bil haz'anigi.
 

AUTHENTIC: The real thing. 

lli; iliinii. 

AUTHENTICATION: A formal act certifying that a public document (a law, 
records, etc.) is official and correct, so that it may be admitted 
as evidence. 

T'aa aanii; iliinii alyaa. 

AUTHENTICATE: See authentication • 

.
 
AUTHORITY: Permission to act, power to act. 

Bidaholniihii; iholniih tth sila; iholniih alak'ee sila. 
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AUTHORIZE: Give the right to act. "authorized" means officially permitted. 

Beesh li asinilii' (did you authorize). beehaz'aanii binahj~' bee li 
aZli'igii (authorized under the law); bee 10 aZlii' (it has been 
authorizec: . 

AUTOPSY: To dissect a dead body to determine the cause of death. 

(to perform) hwiisxiinii bika'algizh; iisxiinii bika'algizh. 

AVOID: Depart from, have nothing to do with, hold baclt,. keep away from, 
keep clear or refrain from. , 

Bits't,j~', nahj~'; bik'ee'". 

AWARD: To give or grant by formal process. 
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BAIL: Money or property pledged to assure the appearanc~ in court of a 
defendant. 

BAIL	 BOND: A written statement of debt by an arrested person and back up 
by others. It promises that the arrested person will show up in 
court or risk losing the amount of the bond. 

Beeso ach'"h nii'nil t'66 altseed bik'e ch'ee'doodaalgo beeso nri'nil 
do6 aanaho'd60t'iilji' ahoolzhiizhgo bil nideesht'ash jiniigo ba ~e 
adeehadzoodzi'igii. 

JUMPING BAIL: Not showing up for a court hearing after being arrested and 
giving the court either a bail-bond or one's promise to appear, this 
is a crime which carries a separate punishment than the original 
charge. 

Beeso ach"th naa'nil{gii nizhninilgo binahj~' t'66 altseed ch'eejidza 
yeeni' haahwiinit'iih biji t'aadoo nidzidzaa da. 

ON BAIL: The condition of being free after having been arrested and having 
posted bail-bond or been released on one's promise to appear, but 
before one's trial. 

Beeso ach'"h naa'niligii binahj~' t'66 altseed ch'eejidza. 

TO BAIL OUT (ANOTHER): To put ~ne's money with the court so someone else 
can get out of jail while he is awaiting for trial, the money is lost 
if the defendant does not appear in court. 

Beeso 'ach'"h naa'niligii dine la' ba nizhnilaago binahji' t'66 
k6nishghanig~' ch~inadza aadahwiinit'~~hj~'. 

BAIL	 BONDSMAN: One who acts as a surety by putting.up money or property
 
to allow the release of a person in jail until time of trial.
 

Beeso ach'"h naa'niligii naanala' ha ni1nilaago binahj~' t'66 
k6nishghanij~' ch'ee'idza. 

BANKS: Beeso bahooghan. 

BANK	 DEPOSIT: Money placed in the bank in either a savings or checking
 
account which can be withdrawn on demand.
 

Beeso bahooghan gone' beeso yah ahi'niil. 

BAR: A barrier or prohibitionJ anything that blocks the way. 

Ach'tth ni'dii'a. 

-.' 

...
 

...... 
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BATTERY: Any unlawful physical touching inflicted on a person without 
consent of that person. 

T'aa akoha'neehgo dine atilyaa~ dine t'aadoo It haln~thi t'aa
 
akojineehgo dine a~ijiil'4"'0''10.
 

BECAUSE: Biniinaai naala ei biniinaa. 

BEING DULY SWORN UPON OATH: Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo yooch'iid b"h adingo 
adee ha'didziih. 

BELIEF: A sense of firmness about the truth of an idea that lies somewhere 
between "suspicion" and "knowledge". 

WoodlanigH. 

BENCH: The place where judges sit in court. 

Anihwii'aahii dah sidaado6. 

BENCH WARRANT: Process issued by the cour~ or "from the bench" for·the 
arrest of ~he person named in the warrant. 

Nihwii'aahii naaltsoos hwee hayii'ahgo binahj~' silao hWiidooltsoligii; 
nihwii'aahii binaaltsoos bik'ehgo na'iidlihigii. 

BEYOND: Bilaahg66; doo niwohj~'. 

BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: The level of proof required to convict a person 
of a crime. For a jury to be convinced "beyond a reasonable doubt", 
it must be fully satisfied that the person is guilty. It does not 
mean "convinced one hundred percent", but it comes close to_that 
meaning. 

Bee iyeet'iinii ts'ida doo naaki niliig66 binahj~' nihodoot'aalii. 

BIAS: Preconceived opinion that makes it difficult to be impartial,
 
preconceived opinion by the judge or a juror about one or more of
 
the persons involved in a lawsuit to an opinion about the subject
 
matter.
 

Aahwiinit't~h t'aa bitseedi ak'ij~' tsihodeeskeezgo hazh6'6 
nihodoot'al" doo boh6needz" da. 

BI~L	 OF RIGHTS: That portion of the United States Constitution which
 
protects certain fundamental rights and privilges of U.S. citizens.
 

Beehaz'aanii sani bee ha nahazt'i'igii doo bee ak'i'adeest'i'igii do6 
binahj~' aa'adahayanigii. 
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BIND: To place under an obligation or hold by legal obligation. 

Biho'dolt,'. 

BINDING AUTHORITY: Sources of law that must be taken into account by a 
judge in deciding a case, for example: statutes from the same state 
or federal jurisdiction or decisions by a higher court of "the same 
state or federal jurisdiction or the state or federal constitution. 

Beehaz'aanii alaahQo boholniihgo binahj~' nihwiit'aahigii. 

BLAME: To find fault with someone for doing something wrong. 

BOARD: A committee of persons oversight or control over certain matters, 
or discharge certain functions of" a representative character. 

Yindaha'a yiniiye siniligii, yidahwee'aah biniiye bits'a'niligii. 

BOARD OF PAROLES: (see parole board) • 

BODILY INJURY: A physical injury, a cut, bruise or wound to any part of 
the human body. (see also serious bodily injury). 

Ats'iis atidzaa, akaa' dah diitl'iizh (a"bruise). 

BODY: Ats'iis. 

BODY HAIR: Akashtl'o. 

BOND: A document that is evidence of a debt. 

~,h haa'aago naaltsoos biyi' yisdzohigii, "h haa'a binaaltsoos. 

BONDSMAN: A surety; one who has entered into a bond as surety. 

Nina'doolyeel biniiye dine la' ha yiiz~~. 

BORROW: Get temporary use of; take an advance; obtain the use ofJ take on 
loan. 

BREATHALYZER MACHINE: A machine that the police use to find out how much 
alcohol a person has in his bloodstream at the time the test is taken. 

Ajidl"go hayol bee naalkaahi. 
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BREAKING AND ENTERING: Forcing, destroying, .~ unfastening a lock, latch, 
or door window and unlawfully going into a bui~ding. 

Doo bee haz'~,g66 ,~ alyaa; doc bee haz'~~966 hooghan ~~ alyaa. 

BREIF: A written summary or condensed statement of a series of ideas or 
of a document. 

T'66 ch'ida'ast'anigo naaltsoos bikaa' nii'nil. 

BRIEF/MEMORANDUM: A written statement prepared by one side in a lawsuit 
to expla~n its case to the judge. 

Bee aahwiinit'inigii naaltsoos bikaa'go saad anihwii'aahii bil 
iishjani alyaago. 

BRING SUIT: Start a lawsuit, unually by filing the first papers. 

Baa hWiidi~60t'~ll biniiye naaltsoos eeniiltsosigii •. 

BRUISE: Injury to the body, caused by a fall or a blow, that breaks blood
 
vessels without breaking the skin.
 

Diitl'iizh. 

BRUTAL: Cruel, heartless, ruthless, violent. 

Doo jooba'k'ehgo ati'elyaa. 

BRUTALITY: Cruelness, cruelty, heartlessness, inhumanity, lack of feeling, 
ruthlessness, violence. 

Doo jooba'g66 adilaahk'ehgo ati'elyaa. 

BULLET: Bee'aldQQh bik'a'. 

BULLET WOUND: K'aak'eh. 

BURDEN OF PROOF: The requirement that to win a case or have an issue
 
decided in one's favor in a lawsuit, he must show that the weight of
 
evidence is on his side.
 

Bee iyeet'iinii bee hodin60neelii alneeh tth silahigii; aadahwiinit'ii 
g6ne' bee eeh6zinii bee ach'iji nihodoct'aalgo iishjani adooln!il "h 
silaii. 

BURGLAR: A person who unlawfully enters the house, building, vehicle or 
any other structure of another person with the intention of committing 
felony therein (usually theft). 

Ani'~~hii; hooghan yii'd66 ani'~~hii. 
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BURGLARY: The unlawful entry into the home, vehicle or any oth~r structurev 

tanother person with the intention of committing a felony therein 
(usually theft). 

Hooghan atilyaago yah o'oodza dee t'aa akejineehgo beehaz'aanii 
nitsaaigii bee adihozhdiilt'i'. 
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CALCULATE: To intend, to figure, to design, or to scheme. 

T'aa ikojineehgo biniiye nahojiz",go. 

CALIBRATE: Determine, check, or adjust the scale of a measuring instrument 
(e.g. breathalyzer machine).
 

Ajidl,ago silao hayol yee neilkaahigii choo'~ihgo hasht'e' ninahagees;
 
naagiz; naalkid.
 

CALIBRATION: A calibrating; an adjustment of any kind of measuring machine 
so that it will give proper readings. 

Ajidl,~go silao hayol yee neilkaahigii choo'~ihgo hasht'e' ninahagees; 
bee i'neel'"hi hasht'e' niilkeed, hasht'e' niigees, 

CANCEL: Put an end to, to withdraw, do away with, stop. 

knasz~~d (cancelled); ni' k6lyaa (set aside); nahji' kolyaa (to with
draw) . 

CAPACITY: Ability or mental status. 

AZhoooliil bizhneel'~, azhdooliilgo bee ha haz't, ei doodago ha 
bohoneedzt· 

CAPITAL CRIME: Major crime that is punishable by death. 

T,aa iiyisii hotsaago beehaz'aanii bee adihozhdiilt'i'go iina 
nidoot'ihigii btth iIi. 

CAPTIAL MURDER: A serious degree of homicide that is punishable by death. 

T'aa iiyisii hotsaago beehaz'aanii bee ihodiit'i' nili dine seesyi~go 

ei iina nidoot'ihgo btth iIi· 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: The death peJ)al ty. 

Iina nidoot'ihgo bee nihoot'aahigii. 

CAR: Chidi.. 

CARELESS: T'aa na'nile'ee; doc baa hodz"go6, t'aa adilaahee, t'aadoo 
nitsahaskezi; t'aaaoo baa ntsahakeesi (thoughless), t'oo h61ago 
(inconsiderate). 

CARELESSNESS: See Careless. 
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CARNAL KNOWLEDGE: Sexual intercourse with any female not his wife who has 
not attained the age of consent. (This definition is ill accordance 
with the Fourteen Major Crimes Act.) 

Ch'ik"h t'ahdoo hast,'aadah binahahagii doo hwe'asdz"g66 baa 
na'asdza; asdnani baa na'asdza; asdnani gisk'eed (sexual intercourse 
with a female). 

CASE: A lawsuit; a dispute that goes before the court. 

Naalts&as eesiltsoozgo baa hwiidin60t'~~lii. 

CASE	 DISMISSED: A court order that put a lawsuit out of court. 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsooz y" t'66 nahj~' hanaaltsooz. 

CASE	 HOLDING: A case law or legal,principles established by court. 

Aadahwiinit'i bibeehaz'anii bik'ehqo nihwiit'aahigii. 

CASE	 LAW: Judge made law. 

Nihwii'aahii beehaz'aanii adayiilaaigii. 

CASE	 SETTLED: To come to or reach an agreement in a lawsuit (or dispute 
that goes before the court). 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsooz nit'ee'go t'aadoo baa hwiinit'~~hi t'66 bee 
aha'deet"tgo t'aadoo baa hwiinist'~~d da. 

CASUALTY: The result of an accident or unfortuna~e event, usually used to 
refer to dead persons involved in such events; an eyent which occurred 
unexpectedly. 

CAUSATION: What produces an effect, cause or causes. 

Biniinaanii; biniinaa 8h66t'~~digii. 

CAUSE: That which produces an effect, motive or reason. 

Biniinaanii. 
, 

CAUSE OF ACTION: Action in court~ case, legal action, litigation, suit, 
claim for relief. 

Naaltsoos eesiltsoozgo baa hWiidin6ot'~~ligii. 
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CAUTION: Urge to be carefulJ warning. 

Bee akohwiinidzin; doo azhdooliligii bee hol hane' 

CELL: Jail cell. 

Awaalya gone ahoolts'iisigo nahaz'anigii. 

CEREMONY: A set of dignified and usually traditional practices followed 
on special occasions. 

Nahagha baa na'aldeeh, hataal, na'akai, nidaa'. 

CERTIFICATE: Written assurance that something has been done or some formal 
requirement has been met. 

Naaltsoos bee eehozinii alyaaigii. 

CERTIFICATION: A certifying, being certified, a certified statement. 

T'aadoo le'e naaltsoos da, t'aa ha'at'ihii da ili ha'niigo iishjani 
alneeh. 

CERTIFY: To testify in writing, to guarantee to be true or valid, to make 
known or establish as a fact. 

Naaltsoos ili~go alneeh. 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY (EVIDENCE): If the evidence is of a type which can be
 
confused or tampered with, the proponent of the object must present
 
proof of who has held the evidence at all times since it was taken
 
until the day of court before it can be admitted into evidence. For
 
example, before evidence of a blood-alcohol test will be admitted, a
 
custodial chain - from the taking, to the testing, to the exhibiting
 
of the sample-must be established.
 

Bee Yit'ini dooleelii silao neidiilaago hazho'o hasht'e' nidoolyeel, 
ei ts'ida baa 8hay~~go aahwiinit'~~hji' anodoolzhish; aadahwiinit'ii 
gone' bee eedozin dooleelii altah yilyeel. 

CHALLENGE: An objection to the seating of a prospective juror on the
 
jury panel for a trial.
 

Nallkits'aadah dah ~idinib~~higii dine la' atah dah dinoodaal" 
bich'~~h ni'idza. 

CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE: A challenge to a juror for which some cause or
 
reason is alleged.
 

Biniinaanii holQQgo dine la' naakits'aadah dah nidinib~~higii yitah 
dah dinoodaal" dooda ha'niigo bich'~~h ni'idza. 
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PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE: A challenge to a juror without alleging any 
cause or reason.
 

Dine la' naaklts'aadah ~~~ nidinib;~higii yitah dah din6odaal,~
 

ei dooda ha'niigo biniinaanii t'aa adin nidi.
 

CHAMBERS: Judge's private office where he conducts business. 

Nihwii'aahii bil haz'ani g6ne'. 

CHAPACTER: The moral qualities which belong to and distinguish an individua 
pers~n. 

Ajit'eegi bee hweeho'dilzinigii; adaat'eegi. 

CHARGE OF THE JURY: The jUdge's instruction to the Jury concerning the 
law which applies to the facts of the case. 

Naakits'aadah dah nidinib~~higii yinahj~' nidahodoo'aalgo nihwii'aahii 
bee nahaz~aanii yil iishJani ayiilod. 

CHARGE/S: A formal accusation of a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'ji naaltsoos bee eesiltsooz; naaltsoos hwee 
siltsoozigii; bee ak'ehast'ahii naaltsoos hwee siltsoozigii; 
beehaz'aanii k'eti' ha'niigo hak'ij~' yisdzohigii. 

CHILD: Awee'; alchini yazhi (child, children). 

CHILD ABUSE: The failure to take proper care of a child; the physical, 
mental or emotional mistreatment of a child.
 

Awee d66 alchini yazhi doo baa ahay~~ da; awee' d66 alchini yazhi
 
atil'i·
 

CHILD NEGLECT: The failure to take the proper care of a child. 

CHILD SUPPORT: Providing a child with adequate food, clothing, shelter, 
guidance. education and affection. 

Awee ba ya'at'eehii (ch'iyaan, hooghan, na'nitin, 6lta, ay66 6'6'ni, 
ee', etc.) bee baa ahay~. 

CIRCUIT COURT: Courts whose jurisdiction extend~ over several judicial 
districts (generally appellate courts). 

Adeii g6ne' aadahwiinit'inigii; w6dahgo aadahwiinit'inigii. 
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CIRCUIT JUDGE: The judge of a circuit court. 

Wodahgo aanahat'ini gone' nihwii'aahii. 

~l~~uMSTANIAL EVIDENCE: Proof of facts that indirectly prove .a main fact 
in question. 

Adah6ot'l~digii t'eiya binahj~' t'aa aanii hwiiniidzii'; adah66t'~~diqi 
t'eiya binahH' bee iyeet'ini adaalyaaigH. 

CITE: Summon a person to court, to potify a person of legal proceedings 
against him and require his pretence; to refer to legal authorities. 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsoozigii biniiye yah adiinaal ha'niigo ho'ilnii'igii. 

CITIZEN: A person born in the United States or later naturalized. A 
person who enjoys all of the rights, privileges and responsibilities 
which can be enjoyed by "any other person within a legal district. 

Waashindoon bikeyah ashdladiill siniligii bikaa' nidabi'diizhchinigii. 

CITIZENSHIP: The duties, rights and privileges of a citizen; conditions 
of being a citizen; the status of being a citizen. 

waashindoon bikeyah ashdladiin siniligii bikaa' nidabi'diizhchiinii 
t'aa altsoj~' ba adahwiizt'i'igii. 

CITY: Kintah; kin lani; kin shijaa'. 

CITY HALL: The headquarter of city officials. 

Kin dah shijaa' ba hoot'aal bil haz'f49i. 

CITY MAYOR: Kinlani binant'a'i; kin dah shijaa' binaut'a'i. 

CIVIL JURISDICTION: The authority, power or right of the courts to hear 
and decide controversies in civil cases.
 

T'aa k'e bil naat'i'go aanidahat'iinii iholniih bffh sil8haqii.
 

CIVIL LAW: That rule of action which every particular nation or city 
has established peculiar to itself. 

T,aa k'e bil naat'i'go beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo aadahwiinit'inigii. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE: The rule and methods of carrying on a lawsuit in a civil 
action.
 

Dine t'aa lahodit'ehee bihodiit'i'go baa hwiinit'iigo beehaz'aani'
 
yazhi choo'inigii.
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CIVIL RIGHTS: The rights of all citizens that are quaranteed by th~ u.s. 
Constitution. 

T'aa lahodit'col-

CLAIM: Demand as one's own, assert; urge; insist; one side's case in a 
lawsuit. 

Wokeedgo bee astee'. 

CLAIM FOR RELIEF: A relief sought or asked for in a iO~Plaint. 

Wokeedii binahj~' k'eehodood991igii. 

CLANSHIP (NAVAJO CLANSHIP): Belonging to a group of related families that 
claim to be descended from a common ancestor. 

Adoone'e dajilinigii. 

CLARIFY: Clear up, make clear, free from confusion, make understand, 
explain. 

CLASS ACTION: An action brought on behalf of other persons similarly 
situated. 

Baa jil~~go naaltsoos eeniiltsoozigii. 

CLASSIFICATION: A group into classes, act or process of arranging in 
classes or groups. 

Ahidaalt'ehigii al'~~ nidaajaah. 

CLASSIFY: Put into a special category or "class"; group, put into classes. 

Ahidaalt'ehigii al'~~ dah naazhjaa'. 

CLERl< OF THE COURT: See Court Clerk. 

CLEAR AND CONVINCING PROOF: Stronger evidence than simply better than 
fifty-fifty (what is required in normal civil cases), but not 
necessarily as strong as "beyond a reasonable doubt" (what is required 
in criminal cases). 

T'aa iiyisii bohoneedz~~go bee iyeet'iinii alyaa. 

CLIENT: A person who is represented by a lawyer, whether he hires the 
lawyer or the court appoints the lawyer. 

Dine agha'diit'aahi ada shiyoost'e'igii. 
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CLOSED SESSION: A meeting of an official body from which th~ public is 
locked out. In a closed court hearing, the public is not allowed 
to sit in. 

Aahwiinit'i doo dine bic,,'~' ff at'eiiJ aahwiinit'i doo bi1 na'adaii. 

CODE: A collection of laws or complete and interrelated sets of laws. 

Beehaz'aanii a1'f~ adaat'ehigii t'aa a1kee' adaalyaaigii ahidei'nilgo 
bee haz'anigH. 

COERCE: To compel or force, making a person act against his will. 

Bini' ba ahojiilaa; dine t'aadoo le'e t'aadoo bini' nili~ da ndi 
bizhniyod. 

COLLISION: Striking together of two objects, one of which may be stationary; 
striking together. 

Ahi'deezgoh. 

HEAD ON COLLISION: When two cars, going in opposite directions, run 
into each other. 

A1k'f.fh oolwod. 

COMITY: Courtesy and respect, a willingness to do something not as a 
matter of right, but of goodwill and tradition; for example, a court 
will give effect (comity) to the laws of a foreign territory or 
state. 

Bee anihoot'anigii i1 ilik'ehgo naan~lahdi nihwii'aahii ha yaa 
nidoot'~~1go bee l~; ya'at'eehgo ahodoonii1 i1 iIi bee (courtesy, 
respect, a willingness to grant something not as matter of right, 
but out of respect and goodwill.) 

COMMIT: To perpetuate, as a crimeJ to perform as an actJ to incarcerate 
a person by virture of lawful authority. 

Adihozhdiilt'i'; beehaz'aanii bee adffh dahojist"J beehaz'aanii k'eti' 

COMMIT A CRIME: Doo al'iinii yee adihodiilt'i' J beehaz'aanii yil asiih, 

COMMIT A MURDER: Dine seesYiJ dine bizee yist'~~d. 

COMMIT TO PRISON: Awaalya aho' dool t ' e ' • 

COMMITTED: To be put into a mental hospital. (See also commit) 

Binitsekees doo akodaat'ehigii be'azee' al'~i gone' aho'diilyaa. 
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COMMON LAW: 1. Judge made law. 2. Law that is not written down, but 
instead has become such a matter of custom and tradition that it 
comes to be accepted as law. 

Beehaz'aanii anihwii'aahii ayiilaaigii (judge made law). 

COMMON LAW MARRIAGE: A man and woman who publicly hold themselves out as 
married and live together as married even though they have not been 
married. This is recognized as a marrige in some states, but not in 
others. 

COMPEL: Drive or urge with force, or to force a person to do something 
one wants or to give in to something. 

Aho'doodzil, binilcheehgo. 

COMPENSATE: To pay somebody back for what they have lost. 

Nina'ilye. 

COMPENSATION: Payment for loss, injury, or damage. 

COMPETENT: Properly qualified, adequate, having the natural right or legal 
qualification. 

Hani' doo bi'oh da, bijiighah. 

COMPROMISE: An arrangement made either in or out of court for the 
settlement of a dispute. 

Aha'deet'~; ahazhdeet'~. 

COMPLAINT: The first main paper filed in a civil lawsuit, containing
 
statement of the wrong or harm done to the plaintiff by the defendant
 
and a request for specific help from the court.
 

Baa nahodoot'~~l biniiye naaltsoos eeniiltsooz. 

COMPLAINT DENIED: The immediate rejection of a complaint by the court,
 
even before the trial, usually because of a procedural error.
 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsooz y~~ doo bee l~g66 t'oo nahH' kenalyaa. 

'
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COMPLAINT GRANTED: An immediate decision by the court that t~e plaintiff 
wins and judgment granted against the defendant.
 

Dine naaltsoos bee niiltsooz y" t'aadoo yaa yinist'~~dg66 biniinaa
 
astsoozigii bich'iji nihoot".
 

COMPLY: TO act in accordance withf acting in a way that does not violate 
a law. 

Bi'jiilaa; bi'jesin. 

CONCEAL: To hide. , . 
Nanil'in. 

CONCEALMENT (WEAPON): The hiding of a weapon. 

Bee ati'doolniilii nanil'in. 

CONCLUSION: The end; for example, that part of a complaint which comes 
after the plaintiff's "cause of action". 

Bee ninit'i'igii. 

CONCLUSION OF LAW: An argument or answer arrived at by not only drawing 
a conclusion from facts, but also by applying law to the facts. 

T'aadoo le'e baa hWiin!t'i~go beehaz'aanii adaneedeehii bits'a'n!!l 
dee alkee' nii'ni!l. 

CONCUR: Agree. 

CONCURRENT SENTENCES: See Sentence. 

CONDITION: A future, uncertain event that creates or destroys rights and 
obligations. 

Bik'ehgo ajit'ee dooleeligiif iket'eego t'eiya ha'ninigii. 

CONDITION OF PROBATION: A court-ordered restriction on the freedom of a 
convicted criminal who has been given a suspended sentence. 

~h asti~go hani'deet'"go bik'ehgo ajit'ee dooleeligii. 

CONDUCT: Behavior, actions, the things a person does. 

Ajoot'~~lgi; ajooniilgi. 
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CONFESS: A voluntary statement by a person that he or she is guilty of a 
crime, an admission of wrongdoing. 

T'aa aani! oodzii"bee adaa ch'ihoot'a; bee ak'ehat'aha~ t'aa aanii
 
asht"i ha'niigo.
 

CONFESSION: An admission to wrongdoing (e.g. a crime). 

See Confess. 

CONFESSED: See Confess. 

CONFIDENTIAL: Information told by one person to another with the intention 
that the hearer tell no one else except by permission.
 

Ts'ida t'aa adiighahago hol Deehozin, bee hol hoone'igii naanalahjt'
 
doo bee il naahane'igii.
 

CONFINE: To lock in; to keep in one place. 

CONFINEMENT: Being locked in someplace, e.g. sentencing a person convicted
 
of a crime to jailor prison.
 

Awaaiyadi hada'deelkaal. 

CONFISCATE: To legally take something away. 

T'aa bee haz',tgo hwee haalya; hats',,' nidiily,; doc bee haz".goo 
t'aadoo le'e naalyeego hats',,' nidiilya. 

CONFISCATION: The legal taking away of something. 

See Confiscate. 

CONFLICT: Disagreement: 

Doo ahihidinilaa da. 

CONFLICT OF INTEIa:ST: Being in a position where one"s own needs and desires
 
or the duty to another could possibly lead him to violate his duty to
 
those persons who have a right to depend on him.
 

Laanaa jinizinw~ alch'~' ~inBnidahgo t'aa ei binahj~' ha'ahodlih~~
 
ninazhdo'aligi at'eego hoI hoo'aahgo.
 

CONFRONT: To directly engage one's adversary for inquiry.
 
....... 

Adaahd~~' nizhniya, na'ididookil biniiye adaBhd~~' nizhniya. 

"... 
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CONFRONTATION: The right of a criminal defendant to see and question all 

witnesses against him or her. 

Adaahd~~' ni' idza •. 

CONFUSE: To make things look more complicated or different than they 
really are. 

Bil naaki daniliigo (because they were confused); t'66 hol naaki 
silii' • 

CONFUSION: A complete lack of understanding. 

See Confuse. 

CONGRESS: The legislature of the United States (The House of Represent
atives plus the Senate). 

Waashindoondi beehaz'aanii adeil'inigii. 

CONJECTURE: A guess that is based on some facts, but not enough facts to 
prove that something is true. 

T'oo sh,'shinJ daats'i ha'niigo. 

CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES: (Different from concurrent sentences.) Sentence 
to be served after another sentence. If a person is convicted of 
two crimes and the judge gives him a 5 year sentence in prison for 
each, and the judge says he has to spend a total of 10 years in 
prison, he has received "consecutive sentence". If the judge says 
he has to spend a total of only 5 years in jail, he has received 
"concurrent sentences". 

T'aa ah"h daazt'i'go bee ha nihoot". 

CONSENT: (verb) to voluntarily agree or (noun) voluntary and active 
agreement. 

14 azlii', yee 1, aslii'· 

CONSIDERATION: The reas.on or main cause for a person to make a contract, 
something of value received or promised to induce (convince) a person 
to make a deal. 

tli~go aha'doolyeelgo bee aha'deet'inigii. 

CONSIDERATION: To think carefully about something. 

Hazho'o nabik'itsahaskeez (carefully thinking over it). 
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CONSPIRE: By agreement, two or more people get together to commit a crime. 

Dina nidilt'aego, ai doodago niwohgo ahiikahgo beehaz'aanii k'idootih 
! _.1iiye nic" :loji' aahgo. 

CONSPIRACY: Two or more persons joining together to do an unlawful act. 

Dikojilt'e da t'aadoo le'a doo al'iinii bee ahadahozdeest'fJ 
ahida'dzisnii'go doo al'iinii adajiilaa. 

CONSTITUTION: The basic first document of a nation or state that sets out 
its basic principles and general laws, from which most other laws 
are drawn and to which all other law must yield. 

waashindoon bibeehaz'aanii nitsaaigii; hotsaago hadahwiisdzo (state) 
bibeehaz'aanii nitsaaigii. 

U.S.	 CONSTITUTION: The basic first document of law of the United States, 
written in 1789 and amended 22 times since then. It sets up the 
government. It is the highest law of the U.S. Any other law that 
is passed that disagrees with it is declared by the courts to not 
be a law. 

waashindoon bibeehaz'aanii sani nitsaaigii. 

CONSULT: To talk with someone (usually a lawyer) in order to get or give 
legal advice. 

Ahil	 hane'; ahi' ilnii' • 

CONSUMER: Person who buys something for personal use. 

Ada na'iilniihii. 

CONTEMPT: A willful disregard of the authority of a court or disobedience 
to its lawful orders. 

000 ak'ehol'i; nihwii'aahii anin" doc bi'jiilaa da. 

CONTEMPT OF COURT: To not fallow the orders of a judge, or to fail to
 
show respect for the judge.
 

Nihwii'aahii anin" doo be'elyaa dB; nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'anee 
doo bik'ehol'i4 da, nihw~i'aahii doo hol ii144d da. 

CONTEND: For a person to say his side of the argument; to present his
 
reasons.
 

Ak'iha'doodzii'; saad nat',,' ninat'aah; baa nitsahaxeesgo bik'ehgo 
ha'oodzH' 
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CONTEST: Oppose or defend against a lawsuit or other action. For example, 
a judge might say "do you contest this evidence"? If the lawyer 
thinks the evidence should not be considered, he would say "Yes, 
contest i~s admission." 

Baa hwiidin60t'~~lgo bee ha'doodzih. 

CONTRABAND: Things that are illegal to possess. For example, drugs or 
things that have been stolen. 

Doo bee haz'aanii naalyeego. 

CONTRACT: A formal agreement, on both sides, to do certain things. To 
make a contract with him or them. 

Adoolniilii bee alha'deet'4. 

CONDRADICT: To talk against the statements of one's self or someone else. 
To say things that show that other things you have said weren't true~ 

If I said, "I was in Gallup last Sunday" and later I said, "I was in 
Paris last Sunday" I would have contradicted myself. 

Saad bee ha'oodzi'~e doo beelt'ee de, saad bee hajoodzi'~e doo 
aheelt'ee da; saad bee ha'oodzi't~ doo ahidaalt'ee da. 

CONTRADICTION: A part of someone's argument or story that doesn't fit 
another part. 

Doo bee alkelk'ezdit'aash da. 

CONTROVERSY: Any civil lawsuit. A situation in which two or more people 
don't agree. 

Saad hol9; saadtah; algha'dit'aah. 

CONVICT: Find a person quilty of a criminal charge. 

Bee hak'ehast'ah beedahoozingo hak'ij~' nihoot". 

CONVICTION: The result of a criminal trial in which a person is found 
guilty. 

Bee hak'ihodiit'inie beedahoozingo hak'ij~' nihoot". 

CORONER: Official who cOnducts inquiries into the cause of death, 
particularly when the cause of death might be suspicious. 

Yits'aad66 dine adin sili'igii neilkaahii. 
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CORPSE: A dead body. 

Ats'iis doo hinaanii; ats'iis daaztsanigii. daninehigii bits'iis. 

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION (PRISON): Jail, prison some are maximum security 
(for hard core criminal); some are minimum security, less restrictive 
conditions (for lesser criminals). 

Awaalya. awaalya hotsaa. 

CORROBORATE: Strengthen or add weight by additional confirming facts or 
evidence. 

CORRUPT: To turn a person away from a law-abiding life. If you g'ave 
money to a police officer to avoid arrest, you would be corrupting 
hJ.m. 

Yooch'Hd; na'adlo'J doo ya'adaat'eehii bil na'ada, nichx~'ogo 
nitsah8kees bik'ehgo na'ada. 

CORRUPTION: Illeg'al (usually official) action that is done for the benefit 
(usually money) of the lawbreaker. (Sometimes this is just a general 

word for civil crimes such as fraud or embezzlement.) 

See Corrupt. 

COUNSEL: (noun) A lawyer for a client. (verb) To g'ive advice to a client. 

Agha'diit'aahii ajiilaaigii. ha ahoot'i' il iishjani iileehii. 

COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENSE: The accused person's lawyer. 

Naaltsoos bee niiltsoozii be'agha'diit'aahii •.. 
COUNSEL FOR THE PROSECUTION: The district attorney or attorney for the 

government. the lawyer who is trying to convict the accused person. 

Yah i'iiniilii; aadahwiinit'i ya agha'diit'aahii; silao 
be'agha'diit'aahii. 

COUNT: (noun) In criminal law each of the different thing'S that a person 
is being accused of doing. A person accused of committing robbery, 
murder, and rape would be "before the court on these counts." Each 
separate charge is a separate count, even though the same type of 
crime is involved, such as three counts of robbery. 
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COUNTERCLAIM: A claim which a defendant makes against a plaintiff. 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsoozgo nat',,' naaltsoos eeninaltsooz. 

:~.y.~~: One of the divisions of a state for legislative representation, 
taxes, courts, highways maintenance, etc. 

Hotsaago hadahwiisdzo (state) biyi' ninaadahasdzooigii. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY: The attorney for a county; the county prosecutor. 

Hotsaago hadahwiisdzo biyi' ninaadahasdzooigii be'agha'diit'aahii. 

COUNTY COURT: The local court for most criminal and civil cases. 

Hotsaago hadahwiisdzo biy~ ninaadahasdzooigii biyi' aadahwiinit'inigii. 

COUNTY JAIL: HOtsaago hadahwiisdzooigii biyi' ninaadahasdzooigii be'awaalya 

COURT: The place where lawsuits are filed and heard. (See also tribal 
court, state court and federal court.)
 

Aadahwiinit'i; gooldi.
 

COURTROOM DEPUTY: Assistant court clerk. (See also court clerk.)
 

Nihwii'aahii binaaltsoos iil'ini yika analwo'igii.
 

COURT CLERK: An officer hired by a court who is in charge of the court's
 
'clerical work, keeps the records and'seals, issues, processes, enters
 
judgments and orders and gives certified copies of documents from
 
the records.
 

Nihwii'aahii binaaltsoos iil'ini.
 

COURT DECISION: The ruling of the judge. 

Nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'Anigii; aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee nihoot'Anigii. 

COURT OF APPEALS: A court that decides appeals from a trial court, a
 
higher court having jurisdiction of appeals and review.
 

wodahgo aahwiinit'i~di, adeiidi aadahwiinit'inigii.
 

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS~ A higher court that decides (or reviews) appeals 
from a trial court. 

Adeii gone' aadahwiinit'i~gi; wedahdi aadahwiinit'ini gone'. 
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COURT ORDER: What the judge says has to be done or not done (usually 
written). If a person doesn't do this, he will be held "in contempt 
of court." 

klihwii' aa H " / '!e nihoni' aanii, ak' eshch; ~ .• 

COURT REPORTER: The person who is writing down everything that is being 
said in a court proceeding. 

Aadahwiinit'!i gone' yadaati'igii naaltsoos yikaa' yooniligii. 

COURT INTERPRETER: A person whose task.is to translate the court proceed
ings from one language into another. 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' ata' halne'e. 

COURTHOUSE: The building where the courtroom is located. 

Kin biyi' aadahwiinit'inigii. 

COURTROOM~ The room in which the trial is held. 

Aadahwiinit'i bil haz'" gone'. 

COVER-UP: To prevent other people from finding out that a crime has been 
committed. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go nanil'in. 

CRASH: The Violent meeting of two vehicles or one vehicle and a 
stationary object. 

Ahi'deezgoh, alk'"h oolwod, biz'deezgoh. 

CREDIBLE: Easily believed. 

T'aa aanii900 halne'ii; bi'doodl,tgo halne'igii; doo nanitl'agoo 
woodl" doo naaki niliigo6 woodl'. 

CREDIBLE WITNESS: A witness. that one would easily trust or believe.
 

Oo'iinii bi'doodl'tgo t'ea aanii900 halne'ii.
 

CREDIBILITY: The believability of a witness and of the testimony that the 
witness gives. 

Oo'iinii inda yaa nahalne'go woodlaanii. 

CRIME: Any violation of the government's penal laws; an illegal act or 
failure to act. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'; bee haz'eanii b'th dahojiil'a'. 
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CRIMINAL: Illegal; a person who has committed a crime. 

Doo beehaz'aanii; beehaz'aanii yiyiitiihii; doo ak'ehol'iinii. 

CRIMINAL INTENT: ti,'lving a purpose of committing a crime. 

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE: Not doing something that one is supposed to do; for 
instance, not feeding a baby would be "criminal negligence." 

CRIMINAL OFFENSE: A crime. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'; beehaz'aanii b"h dahojiil'a'. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE: The rules and methods of carrying on a lawsuit in a 
criminal action.' 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go aahwiinit'i~gi bee haz'aanii yazhi choo'iinii. 

CRIMINAL RECORD: Documents which tells the story of the crimes a person 
has committed. 

Bee ad"h dah n8hojiil'aahii naaltsoos bee siniligiiJ yah
 
anaho'dilt'eehgo naaltsoos hwee siniligii.
 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: The questioning of an opposing witness during'a trial 
or hearing. 

OO'iinii ats'~,ji nilinigii neidikid. 

CRUEL: Extremely mean; not caring about the pain of o~.hers. 

Doo jijooba' da; doo hojooba' da; doo jits'iid da. 

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT: Punishment, by the government, that is 
prohibited by the constitution. 

T'aa iiyisii ti'hoo'niihgo awaalya asda; beehaz'aanii sani doc yee 
has'"g66 t'aa iiyisii ti'hwiizhdoonihgo ha nihoot', doc awaalya asda. 

CRUELTY: Extreme meanness. 

Doo jijooba' da; doo jits'iida da. 

CULPABILITY: Blamable; at fault; a person who has done a wrongful act 
(whether criminal or civil) is called culpable •. 

Dine ayoo biighahi at'eii, dine t'" biz'Ak' naaghaii, dine t'aa 
bizaaka nitsekeesii. 
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CUSTODY: An act of care and keeping a person. 

Aa Ahay~ (being cared for); bik'i adeest'ii' (being watched or under 
supervision); ho' doq 'J aWit~' -'a asda (being in jail). 

CUSTOM: Something that a person(s) usually does or says. 
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